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Rescheduling of September 9 , 2017 , Football Game Between Arkansas
State University and University of Miami Cancelled Due To Force Majeure

Dear Mr. Phelps:

Thank you for speaking with me today and on February 8, 2018, February 2,2018 and

January 26, 2018 to address efforts by Arkansas State University ("ASU") and the
University of Miami ("UM") to reschedule the football game originally scheduled to take
place in Jonesboro, Arkansas on September 9,2017 ("Football Game") but canceled due

to Hurricane Irma, a force majeure event.

Just days before the Football Game, meteorologists and hurricane experts forecasted apath
that had Hurricane Irma, a category 5 storm measuring over 350 miles wide with sustained

winds as high as 185-miles-per-hour, headed directly to Miami. South Florida residents
began bracing for the impacts of the storm and the administration at UM's Athletics
Department began considering options as UM's football, women's soccer, women's
volleyball, and men's and women's cross country teams were set to compete. Information
available at that time indicated that UM's flight for the Football Game might not make it
out of Miami and a return flight would not be available in a timely fashion after the game.

President Trump declared a pre-landfall emergency and Governor Rick Scott and UM's
President both declared a State of Emergency. Miami-Dade County ordered unprecedented
evacuations of coastal and inland areas and, for the first time in school history, UM's
campus was closed and evacuated, resulting in the evacuation of approximately 4,300
residential students.

Based on these unprecedented circumstances, and in furtherance of protecting the health,
safety and welfare of UM's student-athletes and stafl UM's Athletics administration
canceled the Football Game and released student-athletes and staff to prepare for the storm
and make decisions with their families. The volleyball team's trip to play at a tournament
at Temple University in Philadelphia and two home soccer matches and a home cross

country meet were also canceled as Hurricane Irma moved toward South Florida.
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In the aftermath of the storm, over 50olo of UM's main campus was impassable and 75o/o

of its roadways and pathways were obstructed by numerous toppled trees, downed power
lines and huge amounts of other accumulated debris. More than 2,000 tons of landscape

debris covered the campus, requiring more than 300 personnel, vendors and contractors to
remove the debris, clear roadways and pathways, and restore power and damaged

infrastructure. Due to the massive damage and devastation, the campus was closed for 19

days. As emergency crews worked to return the campus to normal operations, UM canceled

or postponed athletic events for a second consecutive week, including postponing the

September 16 football game at Florida State, canceling the volleyball team's home

invitational against Florida International University, postponing the women's soccer match

against Syracuse and canceling the.women's tennis team's trip to North Carolina for the

Duke Bond Invitational.

As a result of the force majeure cancelation of the Football Game, ASU, by email
correspondence dated January 16,2018, requested that the Football Game be rescheduled

to take place in 2020 or 202T. By email correspondence dated January 16, 2018, UM's
Athletics Department notified ASU's Athletics Department that UM does not have the
ability to play ASU in football irr2020 or 2021because of current commitments. First, the

only open football game dates for UM in 2020 and 202I are home dates and they are

reserved for games with Football Championship Subdivision ("FCS") institutions. Second,

even if those dates were to be released for a game with a non-FCS institution, the presently

uncommitted home game dates in 2020 and 2021 cannot be replaced with an away game

with ASU.

Based on UM's scheduling commitments and needs, and consistent with the Football Game

contract, which provides that the Football Game shall be rescheduled as the circumstances
"may dictate or permit," UM is able to play the rescheduled Football Game in2024,2025
or beyond. UM's Athletics Department has confirmed UM's availability to play the

rescheduled Football Game at Arkansas State on September 14,2024 or September 13 or
20,2025, and is presently holding those dates for ASU. Please inform UM by February 28,

2018, if one of those dates is acceptable to ASU. If no response is received by February

28,2018,UM will lift the holds and schedule games with other institutions for those dates.

We look forward to hearing from ASU regarding a mutually agreeable date for the

rescheduling of the Football Game.

Sincerely,

Þ. R 6,'¡4"e-,
ames D. Rowlee

Assistant General Counsel

cc: Blake James, Athletics Director


